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MARYLAND QUARTERBACK Dick Shiner
releases one of his three pass interceptions dur-
ing the fourth quarter of Saturday's contest
Stale safety Don Caum intercepted the loss to

set up the Lions’ second touchdown. Shiner had
one of the worst days in his career as he
completed only . five passes for a total of 33
yards.

Lions Cop Sixth Victory
(Continued from page one)

fumbled the next time the Terps
had the-ball, and again Robinson
recovered. Three plays gained
only six yards, however, and Liske
punted into the end zone. '

Sojihomore tailback Len
Chiaverini picked up. Maryland’s
initial first down of the game as
the first quarter .ended with the
ball on the Terps’ 44-yard’line.

Maryland • continued its drive
at the beginning of the second
period, with Shiner'and Chiaverini
doing most of the running.

a shoe, sliced a punt out of bounds |
on the Maryland 35-yard line. iIt took the Lions just live plays
to score from' that point, Liske 1carrying the ball four times and j
gaining the final •11 yards over
the Maryland left end. Coates' •
extra point boot was blocked by i
Terp center Gene Feher, but the ILions dashed for the dressing!
room with 8 9-7 halftime lead. j

The score stayed that way as j
Brody and State’s Chuck Raisig
carried oh a punting contest.
Raisig, the nation’s -second best i
punter going into the game, won
the punting contest hands down
with a 44.4 yard average, but
neither team was able to score.

With Haisig's booming kicks
keeping them deep in .their own
territory, the Terps decided to go
to the air. tShiner dropped back to pass
fpom the Maryland 35-yard line
and heaved a spiral that Caum
intercepted on the :run at the
State 48.

Shiner also completed three
as the Terps drove 80 yards

“■in “16 plays for the touchdown?
Shifter plunged over from the
one-foot line for. the touchdown
and kicking specialist John Han-
nigan -added' the extra point to
give Maryland the lead. 7-3.

THE BALL changed hands two
. more times before Tom Brody.
_ who kicks without the benefit of
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| The littLa Lion returned the
interception 39 yards to the Mary-'
land 13-yard stripe and Liske
slammed over on the very next
play. Coates’ extra point was wide
to the right, but the Nittanies
held a 15-7 lead. ' 1

Three plays after the ensuing
kickoff. Shiner drifted back to
pass and again hit Caum with a
spiral that, the Nittany safety
returned 12 yards to the Maryland
30. ‘ •

STATE MOVED the ball to a
first down on the Maryland six-
yard line, but two plays lost four
yards. ,

On third down Liske rolled out
on the same quarterback keeper
he had run so - successfully all
afternoon, but this time the Terps
were ready, j
. Just as he was hit by three
flying Terrapins, Liske flipped the
ball to Halfback Roger Kochman.
The surprised Kochman regained
his composure in time to dash
into the end zone.
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Western Auto
New Biko—J yr. Guarantee
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Southwick
The Subtie Voice Of Qualh

The impeccable appearance of a
naturally tailored Southwick suit
reflects on our strict adherence to
the highest ■ standards of crafts-
manship. More than that, it quiet-
ly reflects on the good taste of the
wearer. Finest domestic and Brit-
ish' fabrics.

. ■ i
. W. College Ave., State College

around the comer from' Bostonian
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COLLEGE MEN
Piri lima employment

15 hours per week *

Promotional work for internationally known firm,
with offices'.in every major city throughout the'
world. Car Burnished, Careen, in management-
available to: qualified students upon graduation.
Must have sat least average grades.. Working
schedule will; be arranged to suit class and study
schedule whatever possible.
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' Call Mr. Morse. St3o pin.
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Salary — 47 dollars per w—k
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Owls
Beats

Overtime Goal
Lion. Booters

C By IRA MILLER
For the first time this season, Penn State's soccer team

came from behind to tie up a game. But after twice rallying to
catch the Temple Owls, the Lions dropped their fifth game
in six starts, 3-2, in overtime Saturday. -

Roy Viehweger applied the crushing blow to State’s
hopes for a winning season when he scored for Temple with
two minutes left in the 10-minute overtime.

NCAA soccer rules call for two
5-minute extra periods in case of
a tie.

holds one of the two wins over
Temple.

The goals for both Stormer and
Katona were their first of the,
campaign. Stormer >vas shifted
from left halfback to left wing
last week.

Coach- Ken Hosterman gave
the Nittany booters a day of rest
yesterday, their first day off in
several weeks.

The setback assured State of
its fourth straight losing season,
although only the' fifth since 1919.

John Katona’s goal early in the
third period tied the game at 1-1
and Jay Stormer’s tally midway
through the final quarter brought
the Lions into a 2; 2 deadlock and
sent the game into overtime."

Only minutes before Stormer’s
score, the Owls-, had missed "a
golden opportunity to increasetheir lead when a free penalty
kick sailed inches wide of the.net

He said he was satisfied with
the continued fire work of State’s
halfbacks on Saturday, especially
Dieter Heinze- and Ray Dacey,
who went in 'as a sub.

“Temple had a good line," Hos-
terman said". “It wasn’t a case of
our . defense being bad, but that
they moved the •balbrvery well.”

While the Owls might be'able
to move the ball, they have built
their 5-2 record this year on de-
fense. Temple has allowed only
seven goals in sevfen games. The
Owls yielded two to Bueknell and
Philadelphia Textile in 2-1 losses,
two to State and one to Hofstra.
They haVe whitewashed LaSalle,
Wagner and Gettysburg.
Tapi* • t i ,» • i—»

Tom McDonald and A 1 Morveci
scored Temple's first two goals. v

McDonald opened the -game’s
scoring at the 14-minute mark of
the second period. Six minutesafter Katona's knotting goal,
Temple regained the edge on
Morveci’s shot

Stormer then set the stage for
Viehweger's overtime heroics.

The Lions outshot Temple, 20-
15, marking the second time
this year has outshot its
opponent. The other time was in
a 3-0 victory over Bueknell, who

Pena Siata • 0 1 'l . • •—2
GMb: Ttnplf McDonald* Karrad*

Vldivcfcr. Pena State—-Katana* Siarsttr#
Save*: Weias (T) IC, Robbins (PS) 13.'

MEN!

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
OM Spice Stick Deodoraet.. ./<!*««, neatest way to all-
day, every day protection! It’* the active deodorant far
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily ...dries in record time. Old Since Stick Deodorant
—most coßTenient, mint economical deodorant money can
boy. LOO phi tax. j
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